NATIONAL SEARCH
LEADERSHIP PROFILE
Vice President for
Administration & Finance

The Opportunity
The University of Houston Downtown (UHD), a public university that is part of the University of
Houston System, is seeking a highly experienced and operationally focused financial officer to be
its next Vice President for Administration and Finance (VPAF). Reporting directly to the President,
the VPAF will oversee an annual budget of $218 million including state, designated, auxiliary,
restricted and contract and grants funds. With a team of over 200 staff members, 7 direct reports
and a divisional budget of over $60 million, the VPAF will lead a multitude of core business and
administrative functions to ensure UHD is a financially stable, technologically enabled, wellmaintained, safe, secure, and comfortable place for faculty, staff, and students to teach, work,
and learn.

Responsibilities
•
•

Serves as a key member of the university leadership team, collaborating with other senior
administrators to advise and support the President in advancing the mission of the university.
Serves as the chief advisor to the university President on all matters of finance, resource
planning/allocation, campus safety and security, and capital projects.

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Is responsible for planning, implementing, and managing all administrative operations and
financial affairs to support and enhance the institution’s mission.
Is directly responsible for overseeing all accounting, finance, budgeting, forecasting, strategic
financial planning, cost-benefit analysis, audit oversight, institutional compliance, financial
reporting, facilities and property management, capital projects, campus renovations,
contract/procurement analysis, information technology, campus safety and security, and
emergency management.
Directly supervises and is responsible for the performance management of the Associate Vice
President, Information Technology & CIO; the Assistant Vice President for Facilities
Management; the Assistant Vice President for Business Affairs; the Executive Director of
Public Safety/Chief of Police; the Executive Director for Administration and Finance; the
Director of University Business Services; and the Director of the Budget Office.
Leads a team of senior managers to ensure the university maintains compliance with
professional accounting standards, rules, regulations, and laws by directing, supervising, and
facilitating the preparation/maintenance of required financial records, monthly and annual
financial reports, and all other financial and administrative reporting as may be required by
federal, state, local agencies, or established accounting standards.
Represents the interests of UHD on matters of finance and administration at the UH System
level; prepares a broad range of materials, both financial and administrative for presentation
to the UH System Board of Regents, the Texas Legislature, various agencies of the State of
Texas, and other external entities.
Adopts a lead role in the campus development process, assuming responsibility for executing
and updating the Campus Master Plan, in coordination with the UH System and other public
entities engaged in local and regional infrastructure development including, but not limited
to, the City of Houston, Harris County, Harris County Flood Control, and TXDOT.
Enhances and/or develops, implements, and enforces institutional policies and procedures
for the administrative and financial operations of the university.

Opportunities and Expectations for Leadership
•

•

•

•
•
•

The new VPAF will bring a strong vision and a background in operational metrics to assess
where resources are currently utilized, and to make recommendations for their improved
alignment. This will entail utilizing different budgeting methods and thinking strategically. The
new VPAF will also analyze current processes and procedures and make recommendations
for greater efficiency.
In coordination with senior leadership, the VPAF will closely examine campus safety and
policing policies, procedures, and funding to assess how effectively resources are being
utilized and how they may be deployed alternatively.
A seasoned communicator and operational administrator, the VPAF will understand through
hands-on experience the implications of major capital projects and how to manage these with
minimal disruption to the efficient running of the university.
The new VPAF will play a pivotal role in designing a new campus master plan, gathering input
from stakeholders from across the campus.
The VPAF will support the preparations for both regional and program-based accreditations
and will organize the required resources, as well as participate in the planning processes.
The new VPAF will be a champion for UHD in the city of Houston, the state of Texas and within
the UH System and effectively collaborate with the UH System VPAFs.

Professional Qualifications and Personal Qualities
Required Qualifications
•
•

Master’s Degree in Business, Finance or related field required.
Minimum of ten years of increasingly responsible roles leading administration and finance
departments, preferably within a system environment.

Desired Experience
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Doctoral degree in Business, Finance, or similar fields
Certified Public Accountant license
In addition to fiscal management prowess, experience with campus safety and facilities
Experience leading and managing large, diverse teams.
Experience working with and fluency in a variety of budget models.
Knowledge of how the State of Texas funds its public universities, both formula and nonformula.
Familiarity with enterprise systems and their impact on university operations.
Transparent leadership style, open-minded and collaborative.
Familiarity with challenges and opportunities at public institutions of higher education and a
record of maximizing resources.

Desired Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commitment to consensus-building, shared governance, and constructive interactions
through transparent and collaborative leadership.
Open and transparent communication style with excellent interpersonal communication
skills.
An energetic, well-grounded, service-oriented personality.
A visible and accessible approach to leadership.
A strong moral compass with personal and professional integrity beyond reproach.
Politically astute, yet apolitical. Able to communicate a position in a non-polarizing manner.
A bias for action; a record of setting and surpassing objectives; and the proven “can do” drive
to execute strategies and produce results beyond expectations.
A critical/strategic thinker and problem solver.
A demonstrated ability to represent UHD and interact in a social setting with ease and grace.
Ability to influence people positively, be a catalyst for progress, and make a decisive impact.

The University
The University of Houston-Downtown was founded by the University of Houston Board of
Regents, initially opening as the University of Houston-Downtown College (UHDC) in 1974. Five
years later the Texas Legislature established UHDC as a separate and distinct institution in the
University of Houston System. In 1983 UHD was designed as a four-year, degree-granting public
University and was located in the historic Merchants and Manufacturers Building on the North
side of Downtown Houston—a building named in the National Register of Historic Places.
The University of Houston-Downtown is one of four distinct universities in the University of
Houston System (UHS). Led by President Loren J. Blanchard, Ph.D., UHD is committed to providing
quality academic programs that serve the needs of the diverse population of Houston and the
surrounding region. The second largest university in Houston, UHD is one of the more diverse
institutions in the nation with a student body that mirrors Houston population demographics.
UHD enrollment is more than 15,000 students and boasts more than 60,000 alumni. It is
nationally recognized as a Hispanic-Serving, Minority-Serving, and Military-Friendly School.
Through instructional excellence, scholarly activities and community involvement, the University
makes a significant contribution to the city’s and state’s economic development.
UHD offers 45 undergraduate and nine master’s degree programs as well as 15 fully online
undergraduate degree-completion programs and four fully online master’s degrees that prepare
students for professional careers and leadership roles. UHD has five degree-granting colleges:
Marilyn Davies College of Business, College of Humanities and Social Sciences, College of Public
Service, College of Sciences and Technology, and University College. With a 20-to-1 student-tofaculty ratio, UHD provides a unique experiential learning environment and an affordable
education with one of the lowest tuition rates among Texas colleges and universities.

Mission
The University of Houston-Downtown is a comprehensive four-year university offering bachelor’s
and select master’s degree programs and providing strong academic and career preparation as
well as life-long learning opportunities. Located in the heart of the city, the University reflects
the diversity of the Greater Houston Area, and through its academic programs, engages with the
community to address the needs and advance the development of the region. UHD is an inclusive
community dedicated to integrating teaching, service, and scholarly research to develop
students’ talents and prepare them for success in a dynamic global society.

Vision
The University of Houston-Downtown will be a premier city university engaging every student in
high-impact educational experiences and ensuring that students graduate with 21st century skills.

The Students
UHD is an urban HSI and MSI-campus with no residential housing. The average age of the UHD
undergraduate student is 27 years, 60% are female, and approximately 70% transfer to UHD with
college credits. Upwards of 50% of UHD students are classified as first-generation, and
approximately 50% are full-time students. Most of UHD’s student population comes from the
greater Houston Metro area, with more than 11,000 coming from the immediate Harris County
area. A majority of UHD students attended high school in the Houston Independent School
District (HISD), the largest school district in Texas, and the 7th largest school district in the United
States. More than half of UHD students are Pell eligible. UHD takes great pride in providing a
small liberal arts style education and opportunities for students. Basic services for Counseling and
Health Services are available and numerous student organizations, Sports and Fitness, Greek life
and honor societies are featured on campus.

Fast Facts
Enrollment (Fall 2021)
Student Body
• Total: 15,077
• Female: 63.3%
• Male: 36.7%
• Full-time students: 44.4%
• Part-time students: 55.6%

Ethnicity
• American Indian: 0.1%
• Asian or Pacific Islander: 8.4%
• Black: 19.8%
• Hispanic: 53.4%
• International: 2.4%
• White: 12.6%
• Unknown: 0.6%

Age
• 14-21: 28%
• 22-24: 21%
• 25-30: 25%
• 31-35: 11%
• 36-50: 13%
• Over 50: 3%

University of Houston System
As the region’s largest provider of comprehensive university services, from the baccalaureate to
the doctorate, the University of Houston System plays an essential role in meeting the higher
education needs of the Houston metropolitan area and Texas.
UHS serves more than 72,000 students, has an annual budget that exceeds $1.7 billion, and
produces a $6 billion-plus economic impact on the Greater Houston area each year. The UH
System’s research and scholarship are globally significant, nationally competitive, and serve as
an engine for economic development, while its public service activities enhance the quality of life
in the region.
The UH System includes the University of Houston, UH-Clear Lake, UH-Downtown, and UHVictoria, and instructional sites in Katy, Northwest Houston, Pearland, and Sugar Land.

UH System Structure
•
•
•
•

The UH System is comprised of four separate universities, each with its own budget: UH,
UHCL, UHD, UHV.
Renu Khator has a dual role as Chancellor of the UH System and President of the University
of Houston. The UHS Board of Regents oversees all four universities.
Students within the UH System do not take classes at other UHS universities unless they are
co-enrolled in two separate universities.
All four UHS universities operate additional locations where they offer their respective
student classes taught by their respective faculty. These are locations, they are not
universities.

University of Houston (UH)
•

The largest university in Houston and the third largest in the state, UH is a nationally
competitive doctoral degree-granting, comprehensive research university that is the flagship
of the UH System. It has been recognized as a Tier One institution by the Carnegie Foundation
for its high level of research activity. UH is home to Houston Public Media, KUHT-TV8,
Houston’s PBS station and the nation’s first educational television station; KUHF-88.7,
Houston’s National Public Radio station; and KUHF-88.7 HD-2, Houston’s digital classical
music stream.

University of Houston-Clear Lake (UHCL)
Nestled on a 524-acre wildlife and nature preserve near the NASA Johnson Space Center, UHClear Lake is a Hispanic Serving Institution offering more than 90 degree programs across four
colleges and has an alumni base of more than 73,000. The University expanded from an upperlevel and graduate institution into a full, four-year university in 2014, welcoming freshman and
sophomores to campus.

University of Houston-Downtown (UHD)
UHD is located in the central business district, providing valuable opportunities for student
internships at major corporations. The University ranks annually among the top institutions in
the nation for graduating Hispanic and African American students with bachelor’s degrees.

University of Houston-Victoria (UHV)
Located in the Coastal Bend region, UHV is an undergraduate and master’s university that
enrolled its first freshman class in fall 2010. UHV offers more than 80 academic programs, with
concentrations in the arts and sciences; business administration; and education, health
professions and human development; along with one of the most dynamic online educational
programs in the state.

The Community
The selected candidate will discover an environment where professional satisfaction and career
achievement are paired with optimal quality of life in an economically thriving and highly
desirable metropolitan area in vibrant, diverse Houston, the fourth largest city in the country,
with the lowest cost of living among major metropolitan areas. Houston allows students, faculty,
and staff to draw on a wealth of resources: the city is rich in the arts and culture, thanks to its
world-class performing arts organizations and renowned museum exhibitions, and is also a major
economic and business hub with a strong, vibrant economy and population that is growing at a
rate of 1 million people every 10 years. Twenty-five Fortune 500 companies are headquartered
in Houston – second only to New York City. It is also one of the most diverse large cities in the
country with no racial majority. It is home to more than 650 municipal, city, and state parks in
the region and has more golf courses per capita than anywhere else in the country. Family
members of all ages will find the elements that contribute to a safe and enjoyable lifestyle.
https://www.houstontx.gov/abouthouston
Whether seeking entertainment, recreation, educational, or employment options or simply a safe
and comfortable place to live, family members of all ages will find here the elements that
contribute to a safe, enjoyable, and fulfilling lifestyle. It’s all here for the leader professionally
prepared to grasp this superb opportunity.

Nominations and Applications
The Search Committee will begin reviewing applications in early November and will continue until
the position is filled. For best consideration, applicant materials should be received by December
31, 2021. Candidates should provide the following:
•
•
•
•

Letter of interest stating how the candidate’s experience and qualifications connect with the
required/desired experience and qualifications expressed in the position Profile
Curriculum vitae/resume
Statement of contribution to diversity, equity, and inclusion
Five professional references with emails, telephone numbers, and a description of the
candidate’s professional relationship with each reference listed (references will not be
contacted without prior written authorization from the applicant).

Nominations and above materials should be sent electronically to: VPAF-UHD@agbsearch.com

UHD is committed to providing equal access and opportunity to employees, applicants for
employment, and service providers without regard to age, disability, gender, genetic information,
national origin, race, religion, sexual orientation, or status as a Vietnam War Era Veteran.

